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SAV-A-LIFE SHELBY, INC. ANNOUNCES SECOND OFFICE
Pelham, Alabama (August 1, 2022) – Sav-A-Life Shelby, Inc., a faith based non-profit
501(c)3 provider of women’s services including pregnancy testing, peer-to-peer counseling,
limited ultrasounds, pregnancy/parenting education classes and material resources
announced today the opening of an additional office at 15582 US-280, Chelsea, Alabama in
Shelby County, to better meet the growing need for its services in an underserved area of
our county.
Plans to develop operations
and the Executive Director,
trained staff will initially
women in need with the goal
anticipated but has not been

in Chelsea, Alabama were initiated by the Board of Directors
Bob Foust over the past 2 years. Our certified medical and
open this fall, 1-2 days a week providing limited services to
of opening 4 days per week in early 2023. A grand opening is
scheduled.

In anticipation of the opening, Sav-A-Life Shelby Inc., is having a Day of Prayer at the
new office space on Saturday, August 13, 2022, 8:00am - 11:00am. The community is invited.
Visit savalifeshelby.org or call our office for more information at 205-776-1247, or email
info@savalifeshelby.org to talk with Kelley Frederick, Center Director.
--------------------------------------------ABOUT SAV-A-LIFE SHELBY
Sav-A-Life Shelby’s mission is to develop a culture of life where abortion is unnecessary
and undesirable in Shelby County, Alabama while offering the hope of the Gospel. We hope
to see every person who engages with the Pregnancy Resource Center of Pelham, AL choose
life for themselves and their unborn child. We are a proud affiliate of Care Net, a
national Pro-Life organization that creates and sets the standard for equipping pregnancy
centers to serve the community with excellence.
In 1984, God burdened the heart of Jenny Doss to reach women dealing with crisis
pregnancies by starting a center in Shelby County, Alabama. Since the opening of its doors
in 1985, thousands of lives have been saved. In the words of TIME Magazine, pregnancy
centers are the “kind, calm, nonjudgmental” face of the Pro-Life Movement.
The Pregnancy Resource Center in Pelham, AL of Sav-A-Life Shelby Inc. is a 501(c)3
not-for-profit organization that offers help and hope through compassionate care and
support. The Center provides free and confidential pregnancy testing, ultrasounds,
abortion information, pregnancy/parenting classes, and material assistance to empower
women and men to make a life-affirming decision.
For more information, contact Kelley Frederick of
776-1247 or email kelley@savalifeshelby.org. - END -
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